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A GAMMA SCANNER USING A Ge(Li) SEMI-CONDUCTOR 

DETECTOR, WITH THE POSSIBILITY OF OPERATION 

IN THE ANTI- COINCIDENCE MODE

R S Forsyth and W H Blackadder

SUMMARY

A fuel element transport flask has been modified as a facility for 

gamma scanning irradiated fuel elements up to a length of 75 cm. By 

means of a Ge(Li) semi-conductor detector, satisfactory activity pro

files along the specimens have been obtained, permitting the location 

of individual fuel pellets.

An annular plastic detector surrounding the Ge(Li) detector allows 

operation of the spectrometer in the anti-coincidence mode, and reduc

tion of the Compton continuum by about 50% has been obtained.
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1 . INTRODUCTION

In previous reports in this series, (1 - 3) the use of a Ge(Li) semi

conductor detector for the determination of the activities of gamma- 

emitting fission products in both axial and diametral scanning experi

ments has been described. The main energy range of interest in these 

experiments has been that between about 400 - 850 keV, where photo

peaks from Zr-95, Nb-95, Cs-137, Ce- 1 44 and Ru- 106 can be resolv

ed and measured.

However, certain features of the spectrum at higher energies are 

also of interest when examining reactor fuel: there are difficulties in 

determining the activity in the 696 keV peak due to Ce- 1 44 after nor

mal cooling times, since the photopeak is usually small compared with 

the peaks due to Zr-95 and Nb-95, which lie at slightly higher energies, 

and with the background. The Ce-1 44 photopeak at 21 90 keV, on the 

other hand, is usually clearly resolved and gives a good peak to back

ground ratio, although the counting times required are rather longer.

The 2190 keV peak gives rise to a double-escape peak at 1168 keV, 

the ratio between the two counting rates being determined by the di

mensions of the detector when viewing a narrow collimated beam. The 

proximity of this double-escape peak to the 1 050 keV peak from Ru- 

1 06 suggests a further method for estimating the fraction of fissions 

in U-23 5 and in Pu-239, in fuels where both types of fission reactions 

have occurred. Since the fission yields (4) for Ru-1 06 are higher in 

Pu-239 than in U-235 (4.57:0.38) while the reverse is true for Ce -1 44 

(3.79:6.0), the ratio of the counting rates at 1 050 and 1168 keV could 

be a sensitive measure of the relative fission rates, if sufficient de

tails are known of the irradiation history. For this purpose, however, 

a larger detector would be required than that previously available in 

order to attain higher photopeak counting efficiencies at higher ener

gies.

It was also planned to examine photopeaks at energies lower than 

400 keV in diametral scanning experiments on short-cooled, slightly- 

irradiated specimens, where many fission products of interest give 

peaks between 80 - 380 keV. Measurement of photopeaks within this 

energy range, and even higher, is often made uncertain by the pres

ence of the substantial Compton continuum under the peaks.
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Both these improvements, of course, could be effected by the use 

of a larger Ge(Li) detector in conjunction with a scintillation detector 

operated in anti-coincidence. For our purposes, however, which in

volved the ability to transfer the detector system readily from one lo

cation (for axial scanning experiments) to another (for diametral scann

ing experiments), some compromises would be necessary to obtain a 

system that was fairly robust, not too heavy or of too intricate con

struction, but capable of giving a useful improvement in spectrum qual

ity.

At the same time as these possibilities were being considered, a 

large 14 tonne transport flask, which had been used previously for 

bentcrystal diffraction experiments, became available. This transport 

flask has been modified and now represents a gamma scanning facility 

capable of handling irradiated experimental fuel rods of lengths up to 

7 5 cm. It is the purpose of this report to describe this facility and the 

anti-coincidence detector system, and to give examples of typical re

sults obtained.

2. GAMMA SCANNER

Two views of the modified transport flask and the gamma spectro

meter are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. In the first figure, one of the lifting 

lugs at the top of the flask, the supporting trolley which can be accu

rately positioned in front of the detector, and the driving mechanism 

can be seen. Fig. 2 shows how the semi-conductor assembly is insert

ed into the annular plastic shield detector.

A sketch of the flask itself (not to scale) is shown in Fig. 3 a. The 

outer walls of the flask are of 350 mm thick steel with an inner liner 

of 56 mm thick lead, and the centre of the base is of 250 mm thick lead. 

The central guide tube shown in the sketch, which had been specially 

selected to have minimum bowing and the best possible diameter tole

rance limits along the length, was cemented into position at two points 

to give maximum rigidity. By these measures, it was hoped to main

tain a constant geometry of the fuel rod with respect to the collimator.

The aluminium specimen holder shown in Fig. 3 b, is capable of 

taking fuel rods up to 750 mm in length: the outside diameter of the 

ends is such as to ensure a good fit inside the guide tube. The upper 

end secures tightly into the end of the guide tube by means of a spring- 

loaded push fitting.
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Fig. 3 c shows a sketch of the collimator used, made of lead in a 

steel liner. The total length was 3 00 mm, with a slit 20 mm x 2 mm, 

oriented horizontally so as to view completely across the fuel rod di

ameter.

The driving mechanism shown in Fig. 1 , gives a choice of two 

scanning speeds: 1 0 mm or 20 mm per minute. The position of the fuel 

rod with respect to the collimator slit can be read off a steel tape at

tached to the driving chain to an accuracy of 1 - 2 mm.

After removing the driving mechanism, the whole flask can be 

lifted by crane and swung into a horizontal position by means of a spe

cially-constructed cradle arrangement. From this it can be taken by 

truck to the concrete high-active cells where replacement of the fuel 

rod can be effected rapidly and fairly easily.

3. DETECTOR SYSTEM

The Ge(Li) detector, manufactured by the Section for Instrumenta

tion of AB Atomenergi, is a rectangular parallelepiped of dimensions 

30 mm length, 1 4 mm width and 1 0 mm height. The naked detector is 

placed on a horizontal platform at the end of the supporting bar in the 

cryostat head, so that the p-n junction is horizontal and parallel to the 

supporting surface, with the n-side layer at the top. The depth of the 

n-type layer is 1 . 7 mm, of the compensated layer 6. 5 mm, and of the

p-type layer 1.8 mm. Thus the sensitive volume of the detector is 
3

2. 8 cm , but in this work, the whole volume of the detector was not 

exposed to the incident gamma beam. The collimated beam entered 

the front side of the detector horizontally and passed through the 30 

mm thick detector. In order to give reasonable robustness, the alu

minium hood around the detector is 2 mm thick except for the front 

window where it is only 0. 5 mm thick.

The finger type cryostat also contains part of the input stage of

the FET amplifier, the rest of the unit being in a box mounted on the

cryostat, at the end opposite the detector. The vacuum inside the
_y

cryostat is maintained below 5. 1 0 mm Hg by means of a molecular 

sieve and an ion pump.

Energy resolution of the detector is nominally 0. 95 keV FWHM 

for the 122 keV gamma from Co-57, and 2.20 keV for the 1333 keV 

gamma from Co-60, although slightly better values than these have 

been attained quite often in normal running conditions.
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With a detector of these dimensions, the photopeak to Compton ra-
3

tios have been appreciably better than those obtained with the 0. 5 cm 

detector used previously. Fig. 4 shows spectra of the 21 90 keV photo

peak from Ce-1 44 and part of the Compton continuum for both detec

tors. Because of the better resolution of the new detector, the curves 

have been normalised so that the respective photopeaks have the same 

area.

Fig. 5 shows photopeak counting efficiency curves obtained for the 

two detectors, using calibrated IAEA gamma counting standards at a
3

distance of 3 cm from the detector. The measurements on the 0. 5 cm 

detector were performed with a 2 mm thick lead sheet in front of the 

detector to harden the spectrum.

A plastic detector of diameter 27 cm, length 27 cm and provided 

with an axial hole 6 cm in diameter, is used as the anti-coincidence 

shield. Although this is fairly small with respect to stopping power 

for Compton-scaftered gamma photons of higher energy, it was felt 

that larger sizes would be more inconvenient from the point of view of 

the extra weight of the detector and, particularly, the necessary shield

ing. Three 2" EMI 6097 photomultipliers are attached to the rear end 

of the detector. The semi-conductor in its cryostat hood (cuter diam

eter 58 mm) can be easily slid into the axial hole of the plastic detec

tor, with a play of 1 mm at each side. Shielding, consisting of three 

4 cm thick steel plates and 5 cm lead bricks, covers only the sides, 

top and front of the detector assembly, which stands on a 5 cm thick 

steel table.

A block diagram of the complete counting system is shown in Fig. 6.

4. SCANNING RESULTS

Initially, it was thought that for scanning irradiated fuel rods, the 

plastic detector would have to be employed, using a mechanical device 

for sliding the whole assembly sideways to bring the semi-conductor 

detector back into the collimated gamma beam after completion of the 

scan. It was found, however, that excellent profiles could be obtained 

by using the output of the Ge(Li) detector itself. The dashed lines in 

Fig. 6 show how the units were connected. Before scanning, the gam

ma spectrum was obtained by means of the multi-channel a.nalyser and 
the bias amplifier was then used to set the threshold energy to a suit



able value. After this, the pulses from the bias amplifier were fed to 

the discriminator, whose threshold was set at 0 volts: from the dis

criminator constant amplitude pulses corresponding to all gamma pho

tons over the original threshold energy, went to the ratemeter and then 

to the chart recorder. The chart speed of the recorder was selected to 

give a 1 :1 scale factor, so that the length of the activity profile was the 

same as that of the fuel specimen. In order to avoid overloading the 

Ge(Li) detector and having too high a dead-time, lead sheets of varying 

thickness can be placed between the detector and the collimator.

Fuel rods of several different types have been scanned: Fig. 7 

shows the activity profile obtained from a small fuel rod containing en

riched UO^ pellets which had Gd^O^ distributed homogenously in them. 

The bias amplifier settings had been selected so that all gamma pho

tons over 380 keV were scanned. Very clearly resolved in the profile 

are the Zircaloy end-plugs (which are gamma active with Zr-95 due 

to the n, y reaction on stable Zr- 94) the positions of the three cobalt 

monitors, and the inter-pellet gaps, which permit identification of all 

13 pellets in the rod. The extremely high end-effects are particularly 

interesting, since their heights were much larger than in the profile 

obtained with the conventional Nal detector scanner in the hot-cells, 

which uses a faster scanning speed.

Since the counting rates at the extreme ends of the fuel were dif

ferent by more than a factor of two, it was necessary to confirm that 

the profiles was not distorted due to different deadtimes along the fuel. 

On several fuel rods, point measurements have been performed along 

the rods using the multichannel analyzer, which automatically allows 

for the dead-time. The normalised results showed excellent agree

ment with the activity profile scans.

In the case of fuel specimens where cobalt wire flux monitors are 

fitted in grooves around some of the pellets, the shape of the activity 

profile can be checked by measuring the Co-60 activity from the moni

tors. Fig. 8 shows a further profile on the rod shown in Fig. 7: in this 

case the energy threshold had been raised to 1 000 keV, so that most of 

the pulses to the ratemeter were from the Co-60 gammas at 117 3 keV 

and 1 333 keV. It can be seen that the profile due to the fuel has been 

considerably reduced, representing only gamma photons from La-1 40 

and Ce-144, and the approximate activities of the cobalt flux monitors 

can be readily measured.



5. ANTI- COINCIDENCE OPERATION

Once it had been shown that good profiles were obtainable, in which 

the position of the individual pellets could be located, the reduction of 

the Compton continuum by means of anti-coincidence operation was at

tempted.

The literature contains several descriptions of anti-coincidence 

systems for Ge(Li) detectors: Sever and Lippert (5) used a Nal well 

detector of 108 mm diameter as a guard detector, with both the semi

conductor detector and radioactive source inside the crystal well, which 

was impracticable in our case. They obtained a Compton reduction of 

about 90% at the Ccmpton edge, decreasing to about 30% just below the 

back-scatter peak. Hill (6) used a very large plastic well detector, 660 

mm diameter and 61 0 mm thick, to detect the Compton scattered pho

tons, and obtained reductions in the Compton continuum better than 90% 

at the Compton edge and about 85% below the back-scatter peak. The 

whole assembly was housed in a massive steel and lead shield, and the 

Ge(Li) detector was lowered into the well by a pulley system. The ra

dioactive source examined was internally located in the well of the plas

tic detector.

Figs. 9 and 1 0 show spectra without and with anti-coincidence re

spectively of an irradiated 2% PuO.,. UO2 fuel specimen obtained with 

our system. A reduction in the Compton continuum of about 50% over 

the 500 - 1600 keV range was attained. Although not shown in the spec

trum, a similar reduction applied down to about 300 keV. It can be seen 

that even after the relatively short cooling time of 4 months, the peaks 

from Ru-1 06 at 51 3, 624, 870, 1 050, 1 1 27 and 1 565 keV are well re

solved, and even the Cs-137 peak at 662 keV can be seen. Other peaks 

present are the 498 keV peak from Ru-1 03, the peaks at 724 and 7 58 keV 

from Zr-95, at 769 keV from Nb-95, at 1 490 keV from Ce- 1 44 and 1 596 

keV from La-140. The lower and less steeply sloping Compton contin

uum in Fig. 10 permits the determination of the activities of the peaks 

with greater precision than when the detector is operated as a straight

forward photopeak spectrometer.

The larger decrease (about a factor of 4) in the height of the 1 1 68 

keV peak, which is the double escape peak from the 21 90 keV gamma 

from Ce-1 44, should be noted. Since two 51 1 keV photons are emitted 

in pair production, the chance of one of them being detected in the plas
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tic shield detector, and hence cancelling the double escape peak pulse 

from the Ge(Li) detector, is correspondingly greater. Thus the possi

bility mentioned in the introduction of using the ratio of the 1 050 keV 

and 1 1 68 keV peaks as a measure of the relative fissions in U-235 and 

Pu-23 9 is only valid when the spectrometer is operated without anti

coincidence shielding.

However, the Ru-106 activity can be compared with other peaks, 

such as the 21 90 keV peak from Ce-144, when operating in the anti

coincidence mode. The enhanced Ru-106 activity associated with Pu- 

239 fission can be seen by comparing Fig. 1 0 with Fig. 1 1 , which is 

the spectrum from a UO^ fuel rod, irradiated and cooled for the same 

time as the PuO^. UO^ specimen. In order to facilitate comparison, 

the spectrum in Fig. 11 has been replotted so that the height of the 769 

keV peak is approximately the same as in Fig. 10.

6. DISCUSSION

It is thought that the reduction in the Compton continuum with this 

counting arrangement is quite satisfactory. The plastic detector used 

is fairly small and therefore greater escape of the Compton scattered 

photons of higher energy is to be expected. Since these are associated 

with low energy Compton electrons in the Ge(Li) detector, improve

ment at the low energy end of the continuum will not be as large.

Attenuation of Compton scattered photons of low energy in the n- 

type and p-type layers of the detector, the mounting and the 2 mm thick 

aluminium of the cryostat hood reduces the reduction attainable at the 

Compton edge. However, the need for robustness and the use of an ex

ternal collimated source, forces the compromise chosen.
3

Compared with the earlier detector of 0. 5 cm sensitive volume, 

the total reduction in the Compton continuum attained by using anti

coincidence shielding, together with the reduction achieved by using 

a larger detector, is about 7 5% and this substantially improves the 

measurement precision.

The modified transport flask has been shown to function well as a 

gamma scanner, and the facility presents the opportunity of examining 

small irradiated fuel specimens without the complications of background 

level often associated with work near hot-cell facilities, and without 

disturbing work routines. Some type of similar system could be of in
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terest in the application of Safeguards, the control of fissile material, 

to irradiated fuel elements . By reference to the activity profile, indi

vidual fuel pellets can be located and examined.

Consideration is currently being given to manufacturing a more 

permanent steel shield for the detector assembly which will fit me

chanically on to the collimator of the transport flask. This would en

sure a constant geometry with respect to the fuel specimen so that, af

ter suitable calibration, quantitative, non-destructive determination of 

fission product activities in the fuel, and hence the burn-up, could be 

effected.
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Fig. 1

General view of the transport flask and spectrometer





Fig. 2
View of the spectrometer showing anti-coincidence crystal in position
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Fig. 3 Sketch of scanning assembly.



Fig. 4 Comparison of Compton continuum levels for old and 

new detectors. (Equal counts in 2190 keV photopeak)
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Fig. 7
Gamma activity profile of an irradiated fuel rod containing UO^ 

pellets poisoned with Gd^O^- Discriminator setting: 380 keV





Fig. 8

Gamma activity profile of rod shown in Fig. 7, but with discrimi

nator setting: 1 000 keV. Cobalt monitor activities are clearly shown
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